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Maximizing Your Environmental
Monitoring Program
By Elizabeth Srejic

Everyone
comes to work
wanting to do
a good job, and
it is up to us as
managers to
help unleash
their potential,
doing everything
we can to help
make doing
the right thing
easier for them.

C

ompetency-based education and training is driving quality improvement in
hospitals in an unforgiving era of healthcare reform and pay for performance.

Michelle Bushey, RN, MPH, CIC, director of infection prevention and patient safety
at Bon Secours St Francis Health System in Greenville, S.C. says monitoring the cleaning
performance of environmental services personnel is one way to facilitate those competencies.
Together with her Bon Secours colleague, Bill Clough, CHESP, administrative director of
environmental services, Bushey helped introduce an initiative that not only helped boost
patient safety among higher-risk patient populations, but improved environmental cleaning
and disinfection practices with the added benefit of uniting healthcare professionals in
the single goal of excellence.
“We are all on the same journey, with the same destination of patient safety and superior
outcomes,” Bushey says. “Everyone comes to work wanting to do a good job, and it is up
to us as managers to help unleash their potential, doing everything we can to help make
doing the right thing easier for them. We work with them on improvement of skills in a
positive way and it can really make a big difference.”

The Imperatives for Quality
On a daily basis, hospital leaders must reassess and attempt to prioritize competing goals.
Three examples of goals often prioritized by healthcare facilities include improving quality
of care, increasing patient satisfaction, and implementing new approaches to controlling
healthcare-associated infections (HAIs). Healthcare reform and the current reimbursement
landscape mandate attention to infection prevention and control programs more than
ever before. Due to the lack of reimbursement for HAI-related care, HAIs manifest as major
financial losses for healthcare facilities. The Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment
Council determined that the average cost of caring for a patient without an HAI is $35,000,
whereas the cost of treating a patient with an HAI is more than $190,000 in these facilities.
It also determined that the average length of stay for a patient who contracts an HAI is
19.7 days—compared with only 4.4 days for a patient who does not acquire an HAI, and
extended stays prevent new, revenue-generating patients from occupying beds. Moreover,
healthcare facilities are not reimbursed for the extra costs associated with these extended
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stays. Adding to the costs, in some cases, are indirect costs of HAIs -- such as malpractice
litigation and public relations challenges -- that can hamper a facility's ability to attract
patients and generate revenue.
Given the costs associated with HAIs, their rising incidence is prompting an increasing
number of healthcare facilities to overhaul, update and expand their infection prevention
and control (IPC) plans in hopes of lowering their rates of disease transmission. One way
to preserve reimbursement and uphold patient safety is an efficacious environmental
cleaning program and the requisite monitoring systems in place. Studies point to controlling
the healthcare environment as a means to lower infection transmission, and recommend
improving routine methods of decontamination used in healthcare facilities. Studies also
identify surface testing (such as adenosine triphosphate [ATP] testing) as one of the best
methods for ensuring effective cleaning and disinfection in the healthcare environment.
Lowering infection transmission is not only important to patients and to a facility’s reputation
but to the bottom line, as healthcare facilities are paid when they successfully reduce their
rates of HAIs.

Surface Testing as a Means to Reduce HAIs
Hospital cleanliness tends to be regarded by patients and the public as an important
indicator of general quality in healthcare. Surface testing can serve as a system of quality
assurance in how effectively a healthcare environment has been cleaned and the level of
performance of employees who disinfect these environments. Collecting measurements
regularly from the same locations and keeping records of measurements over time allows
managers to identify trends as well as statistical analysis, and both of these are more accurate
and credible with larger – in fact, the largest possible – sample sizes. Presenting such analyses
to environmental services employees helps them achieve and maintain better cleaning results,
as well a means of ensuring that facility standards of cleanliness are being met.
ATP bioluminescence testing is a quick and objective way of assessing cleanliness. It is
increasing in popularity, and several studies have been conducted over the last few, decades,
validating the application in several hospital departments (environmental services, endoscope
reprocessing, sterile processing, as examples). ATP testing of surfaces confirms the presence
or absence of ATP, a molecule found in and around living cells that is interpreted as a proxy
of general contamination and an indicator of cleaning thoroughness. Measurement is
accomplished with a luminometer, a device that measures the amount of light produced
when ATP reacts with the naturally occurring firefly enzyme luciferase. The amount of light
measured by the luminometer is directly proportional to the amount of ATP present on the
tested surface. Testing is generally performed after the surface has been cleaned, and the
results are used to ensure that the area was cleaned adequately.
Hygiena’s SystemSURE Plus ATP cleaning verification testing system uses inexpensive surface
swabs to sample surfaces of interest. The swabs are then inserted into its luminometer,
which provides an accurate measurement within seconds. Hygiena’s SystemSURE Plus ATP
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cleaning verification also comes with record-keeping and data analysis software that allows
data to be measured, recorded, and analyzed through statistics. The software also allows
the user to present the data and data analyses in illustrative reports, which can be shared
with EVS employees, many of whom clean healthcare environments, employees who work
directly with patients within these environments, such as nursing staff, other departments
such as infection prevention and control, facility executives and administrators, and any
other stakeholders interested in how effectively the healthcare environment is cleaned
and disinfected.

CLEANING THOROUGHNESS BY LOCATION
Department: Med/Surg 2

From: 01-Mar-2016

Bath Door Knob

Bath Hand Rail

100% - (11)
75% - (6)

Bath Sink

+1783
+25
75
+20
80

To: 07-Mar-2016

+25
75

Bath Light Switch
25% - (2)
13% - (1)
88% - (7)

Bed Rail

Bedside Table

17% - (1)

83% - (5)

100% - (5)
83% - (5)

Call Box

75% - (3)

Chair

80% - (4)

Door Knob

25% - (1)
100% - (3)
75% - (3)

Flush Handle

IV Pole

+1783
+2575

17% - (1)

25% - (1)

IV Pump Control

20% - (1)
100% - (1)

100% - (9)

A location cleaning thoroughness report provides a snapshot of surface cleanliness. This report helps EVS see
where they are achieving thorough cleaning and where they should spend more time.
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“ATP testing is an effective, efficient validation tool, and a good teaching tool, to promote
employee education and quality assurance,” says Bushey, “It doesn’t tell you what type of
microorganism is there – other types of assays are needed to determine type — but it can
tell you that a surface is still contaminated after it has been cleaned.”

Achieving Stakeholder Buy-in

Bushey and
Clough say
that integrating
departments
and
stakeholders
to achieve
widespread
involvement
took a newly
adopted ATP
testing program
from being a
helpful little
environmental
hygiene
resource to an
indispensable,
integral part of
fighting infection
throughout
the entire St.
Francis system
of hospitals.
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Bushey and Clough describe how ATP testing built teamwork and produced a tremendous
number of other positive outcomes in their two facilities and eventually became a significant
and indispensable part of infection prevention and control in all facilities in the Bon Secours
St. Francis Health System. According to Bushey and Clough, high-touch surfaces are a good
place to start an ATP testing program; from there, auditing can expand to include a variety
of other testing points. At Bushey and Clough’s two facilities, the first expansions included
surfaces in physicians’ lounges, restrooms and public areas.
An important point demonstrated in Bushey and Clough’s article is that involving as many
departments and stakeholders in ATP testing as possible leads to successful implementation
and expansion of the system, and enduring positive outcomes.
“Sharing EVS benchmarking data across involved departments has been shown to be
extremely effective in implementing and maintaining a new EVS cleaning regime such as ATP
testing,” Bushey says. “Informing the infection control and prevention (ICP), environmental
services and department overseeing healthcare workers (HCWs) who work directly in the areas
tested (such as nursing staff) about test results, is a key means of reaching and maintaining
those good results. ATP testing and results tracking not only keeps personnel informed,
but it can serve as an educational tool by revealing that visually clean surfaces can be very
unclean or demonstrating the inefficacy of previous cleaning methods. Demonstrating these
insights can have a dramatic, lasting, eye-opening effect on involved personnel; in particular,
it can dramatically impact ethics, understanding and quality of service among HCWs who
clean, or work with patients in, the tested environments. Potentially, the system leads to
greater understanding, acceptance of the new system, and improved work performance
and compliance among HCWs, and frequent testing and results reporting is an effective
way to ensure that these effects endure.”
In fact, the Centers for Disease Prevention and Control (CDC) recommends integration
of multiple departments and others stakeholders to ensure that an environmental testing
system is accepted, and offers recommendations for education and training, demonstration,
analysis, and feedback in its “Options for Evaluating Environmental Cleaning” toolkit (Guh
and Carling, 2010). The toolkit affirms that continual involvement of IPC, EVS, and hands-on
HCWs working in the affected environments are necessary for successful implementation and
maintenance of infection-lowering strategies. The toolkit also is a good general resource for
facilities looking to reassess their IPC plans in general — or slower their HAI rates specifically–
through environmental strategies.
Bushey and Clough say that integrating departments and stakeholders to achieve
widespread involvement took a newly adopted ATP testing program from being a helpful
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hygiene
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needs, a
firm vision of
the desired
outcome, and
a roadmap
to get there
— achieving
buy-in along
the journey.
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little environmental hygiene resource to an indispensable, integral part of fighting infection
throughout the entire St. Francis system of hospitals. Bushey and Clough’s two facilities
initially adopted ATP testing when an EVS department began to look for a way to objectively
evaluate staff and IPC concurrently sought a means of reducing cross-contamination. When
ATP testing was first implemented by EVS, the facility provided employees with immediate
feedback and the testing system soon became an indispensable teaching tool. However,
EVS soon realized that the system would have even more potential if the results were shared
among other departments with invested interest in minimizing infection transmission,
beginning with IPC.
At Bon Secours St Francis Health System, IPC’s interest in ATP testing as an accessory
system to lower HAIs was piqued, and environmental services already had data to share.
With this data to analyze, and since the system was already successfully in place, IPC became
increasingly involved in ATP testing. Soon, environmental services and IPC were meeting on
a weekly basis; in addition, the departments generally became more interested in each other
and engaged, with representatives from both departments attending each other’s meetings.
As weekly meetings continued, eventually the ATP testing system was used to build
teamwork and performance improvement among environmental services staff. Called the
“Clean Team Challenge,” the concept involved creating friendly competition by separating
employees into two teams and having them compete for the best ATP testing results; the
team with the lowest score would win a gift. The friendly competition was good for all
involved, including patients; teamwork improved, employee performance improved, and
standards of cleanliness were met.
“The infection prevention department was there to lend support, to keep the program
moving and to help facilitate implementation,” Bushey says.
“It was a team effort, a great journey with the environmental services department.
The results of the ATP testing were critically important to the technicians. They looked at
it in terms of personal success or failure, and so they were motivated to perform at their
very best in the Team Clean Challenge.”
Bushey adds, “It was fairly easy to get staff engaged right from the start. They would
get their ATP scores back and it served as a validation that they were doing well; it was
never a punitive endeavor. If they happened to perform poorly in some regard, then it let
them know that next time, they would address the spots they missed, and they would
improve their cleaning and disinfection practices next time. It was a teachable moment
for them. It was a terrific learning opportunity, as they saw their weak areas in practice
and they were able to focus on targeted improvement. ATP is a way to validate the great
work that they do. It’s been a shared journey that has been very rewarding.”
The human factor is undeniable when orchestrating and implementing a system such
as ATP testing in a facility that might disrupt the culture of an organization. Introducing
ATP testing into an existing environmental hygiene program requires an understanding
of each stakeholder’s needs, a firm vision of the desired outcome, and a roadmap to get
there — achieving buy-in along the journey.
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In a 2008 whitepaper, “The Journey to Zero: Innovative Strategies for Minimizing HospitalAcquired Infections, “The Advisory Board Company noted that while each institution
will face unique struggles in infection prevention and control, these challenges generally
can be categorized into four larger themes that collectively drive suboptimal performance:
✦ A lack of measurement that translates to poor understanding of internal infection
burden, leaving priorities askew

ATP has helped
us identify
trends in items
that are more
difficult to clean
and to remind
our EVS workers
to spend some
extra time
cleanings those
particular items
in a room.

✦ Poor dissemination of awareness to frontline staff, necessarily limiting the reach of
any infection prevention initiative
✦ Minimal controls for variability in clinical processes, leaving room for human error and
therefore increasing the potential for avoidable infections
✦ A largely reactive strategy, resulting in short-lived initiatives that target infection
flashpoints but fall short of achieving long-term quality gains
The Advisory Board Company whitepaper (2008) acknowledges the cultural divide
that can exist between clinicians, administration and environmental services personnel
that can impede quality improvement efforts, stymie progress, and serve as a barrier to
performance enhancement. There are numerous barriers that can get in the way of a
program implementation such as an ATP system, including stakeholders making decisions
in silos; inadequate education and training as well as unaddressed gaps in knowledge and
implementation among staff; comprehension and language barriers among personnel; and
a failure to empower employees as appropriate when effecting change.
ATP testing can help improve communication to diverse environmental services staff. An
EVS director of a 400-plus bed public hospital in the Pacific Northwest notes that within his
department, personnel speak 10 different languages — a significant barrier to overcome
when training employees on the proper cleaning techniques. Because nearly everyone can
understand the universal language of numbers and symbols involved in ATP testing – which
is what the screen displays on the instrument after taking an ATP test — the EVS manager
reports successful comprehension. According to Hygiena, "ATP testing lets you speak the
language of clean."
There are several steps involved in motivating employees that should be incorporated
into any product- or process-implementation efforts:
1
2
3
4
5

Excellent communication of program vision and goals between all involved parties
Be an example of the excellence that is desired
Empower stakeholders to succeed at the task before them
Offer opportunities to be recognized for that success
Provide incentives

To that end, one of the most critical goals, when aiming to successfully incorporate an
ATP monitoring system into an existing environmental hygiene program, entails effectively
managing employees directly affected by the new system and the resulting new protocols.
Well-planned, positive, interesting and thorough introductory techniques are vital in securing
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FAILED LOCATIONS TO FOCUS ON
From: 01-Feb-2016

To: 07-Feb-2016
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■ Result Count Total
It’s easy to see where EVS is having trouble with a Failed Locations report. This graph summarizes where
locations are not being cleaned thoroughly, and can help identify issues with cleaning protocols or compromised,
aged equipment that is difficult to effectively clean. This report also tells EVS where they should focus when
cleaning rooms.

acceptance, investment and involvement from employees – and from your future stakeholders,
as your program gradually progresses.
Reports are an effective communication tool; ensure that data are periodically collected
from your sampling points, and eventually, analyzed, formatted for presentation, and released
to employees, departments, and administrators.
Effective introductory techniques are also a crucial factor in how well ATP testing incorporates
into existing standards, regulations and protocols already in place among employees who
will be directly involved in testing, in your department, among other departments and
eventually at the facility level. Explain to employees that testing will be used as a quality
assurance tool and will assess both environmental cleanliness and employee performance.
Successful implementation of ATP testing requires employee education and training.
Education modules should be understandable and engaging, training should be hands-on
when applicable. And managers must provide education and training in a way that leaves
them feeling confident that employees who completed the education and training program
fully accept the new system, will incorporate it into their daily routines and genuinely realize
the importance of the new system. Such acceptance and acknowledgement is particularly
important among those who clean healthcare environments, those who care for patients
in those environments, personnel who will conduct ATP testing, and various stakeholders
throughout the facility.
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“The importance of getting staff on board cannot be overlooked,” Bushey says. “At Bon
Secours St. Francis Health System, ATP testing provides EVS staff with immediate feedback
on performance. When a room passes, the healthcare worker who cleaned it receives
positive feedback. When a room fails, the healthcare worker is simply asked to re-clean it. No
punitive action is taken as studies show this to be an ineffective method of reinforcement.”
Jamie Swift, RN, BSN, CIC, corporate director of infection prevention and inpatient
wound care at Mountain States Health Alliance, says that the use of ATP is an integral part
of their health system’s infection prevention and control efforts. Swift says a key factor in
implementation of ATP has been using this as a bridge to partner with EVS, not as a punitive
measure. “We use ATP results as a teaching opportunity for everyone throughout the hospital
to understand the need for a clean environment,” Swift says “It is not uncommon when
an infection preventionist is out collecting swabs for the EVS worker to seek them out to
see what their ‘scores’ in the room they cleaned were. The EVS worker takes pride in their
work and in their achievement of all passing readings. ATP has helped us identify trends in
items that are more difficult to clean and to remind our EVS workers to spend some extra
time cleanings those particular items in a room.”
Swift explains that they track all ATP readings on the facilities’ infection prevention
dashboards. “These reports are available to all of our team members online and are specifically
reviewed at infection prevention committee meetings,” Swift says. “Everyone from EVS to the
CEOs know and understand ATP testing and the importance of environmental cleanliness.”
Sometimes buy-in can be achieved through bolstering environmental services’ role in
patient safety and achieving improved outcomes and decreased infections. Managers
must take the time to educate, train, coach, engage and empower environmental services
personnel so that they understand their role in the healthcare institution’s mission statement
and are clear about their individual responsibility to contributing to patient wellbeing and
safety through rigorous environmental hygiene and performance monitoring. Studies such as
Boyce (2012) indicate that interventions for boosting environmental hygiene which include
education and monitoring improves the quality of cleaning overall.
An environmental services manager at a full-service hospital in the mid-Atlantic region
acknowledges that it can take time for personnel to get on board with new systems. “When
our ATP testing program first started, some were skeptical as to why we implemented it;
however, overall, folks love the system and look forward to testing and going home with
a better feeling about what they did.”
At his facility, this manager says all areas are tested randomly but they specifically focus
on high-utilization areas such as operating rooms. “I have about 10 points and I randomly
select three to 10 daily. The plan is to expand to routine testing in all areas down the line.”
He says he has seen improvement in manual cleaning by environmental services personnel
— further indication of staff buy-in. “Prior to the ATP testing we were only able to visually
look at areas to conclude clean or not clean, but with the ATP tester we can show trainees
a reading when not clean and a reading when clean to enhance their understanding,” he
says. “Speed is not increased but efficiency, quality and communication is improved.”
He adds that his ATP performance scores are shared with stakeholders in the departments
of surgical services, infection control, quality improvement, nursing, clinical support and
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administration. He advises hospitals just starting their ATP programs to “explain to the
staff what it is, what it does, and why it is a good idea to use it.” He adds, “If you don’t
communicate it correctly you can lose support and without the support of the front-line
staff and other end users the program will fail.”
Infection preventionists and environmental services managers agree that getting — and
keeping — staff’s attention and sustained engagement requires ingenuity and full use of the
available tricks and tools that exist. As we have seen, some environmental services managers
use reports to motivate personnel and manage training efforts. Sharing reports with all
staff members creates transparency, inspires purpose, and cultivates engagement even as it
helps underscore how important environmental cleaning and disinfection, and subsequent
monitoring, can be to the institution-wide patient safety and infection prevention goal. These
reports can be facilitated through software programs affiliated with ATP testing systems,
and they can generate graphs that can help tell the story to staff. Presenting certificates to
achieving staff with low ATP testing scores can help instill pride, and encourage peers to
rise to the same level of excellence.

WEEKLY EVS PERFORMANCE
From: 20-Jan-2016
Fail

To: 26-Jan-2016

Bart

Craig

Daryl

Pass

35% - (7)
14% - (4)

86% - (25)

100% (14)
65% - (13)

Delia

DJ

Juan
33% - (9)

12% - (4)

100% (24)

88% - (29)

67% - (18)

Liz

Thomas

Tony

11% - (2)
89% - (17)

91% - (20)

9% - (2)

50+50

50% - (14)

50% - (14)

An EVS Performance Report displays cleaning thoroughness scores by EVS staff member, making it easy to
recognize outstanding, high-performing staff or identify personnel that may need retraining or intervention.
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When IPC
purchased
additional
units and its
personnel
began to assist
with auditing,
auditing data
more than
doubled and
the pass scores
climbed to
94% and
92% in the two
hospitals.

A more light-hearted approach can be taken when institutions introduce games into
their educational efforts. As suggested by Bushey and Clough of Bon Secours, one way is
to divide environmental services personnel into two teams competing for the highest pass
rate or the highest number of passing scores. Regularly change team rosters by redistributing
team members; this keeps competition fresh and gives everyone a high chance of eventually
being on a winning team; in addition, changing the composition of teams permits employees
to assume different roles within the group and promotes teamwork which is critical for
maximizing performance and necessary every time that redistribution occurs, which forces
reassessment of roles and strategies within the team. Teams should compete for low-cost
prizes such as free lunch tickets, $5 Starbucks cards, chances to become “employee of the
week,” preferred parking, and more.
In addition to motivating staff with give-aways and games, it is also imperative that
institutions not lose sight of some key considerations during implementation:
✦ Do the amount of testing necessary for drawing conclusions from results. This is
achieved by sampling the number test points necessary for statistical evaluation of
the data. Larger sample sizes and higher frequency of testing directly correlate to a
higher-quality and more accurate picture painted by the statistics drawn from the raw
data, and are positively associated with the degree of confidence in the conclusions
drawn from this picture, and solid conclusions empower better decision making.
Hygiena has an interactive tool on its website which calculates sample size from the
number of rooms turned per day.
✦ Ensure that environmental services and infection prevention and control departments
are on the same page through clear objectives and shared commitments concerning
the tools and methods used. A number of published studies underscore the
importance of getting EVS and IPC on the same page for optimal results. EVS
management and shift supervisors should also be on the same page.
✦ A particularly difficult challenge faced by hospitals running several shifts is getting
all personnel equally educated, trained and motivated. In-services should be held for
all shifts.
✦ To maximize return on investment (ROI), managers should be motived to ensure that
their staff — the most expensive component of a facility’s infection prevention and
control efforts – meets or exceeds expectations in terms of performance. Studies
demonstrate how monitoring cleaning performance with an objective tool like ATP
testing improves how thoroughly individual employees clean their assigned healthcare
environments, with reported improvements of up to 42 percent.
✦ Analyze your data by using the customizable programming in ATP testing instruments
to collect data that matters to you. Share your data metrics by creating presentations
with reports that illustrate cleaning performance scores, and make these presentations
part of your daily huddles with EVS staff.

12
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✦ Post reports in common areas like break rooms or outside EVS and IPC offices.
Expand your digital dashboard by adding ATP testing scores to HCAHPS (Hospital
Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems) survey results and current
infection rates.
✦ Share your experiences with colleagues at APIC and AHE chapter meetings and
national conferences and other groups in order to identify best practices and keep
your program fresh.
✦ Demonstrate performance to top senior executives by regularly sending them your
reports along with your HCAHPS survey results and current infection rates.
✦ Use ATP monitoring to motivate rather than single out or punish employees for
inadequate performance. Published studies warn against using monitoring tools for
punitive purposes.
Freebies aside, motivation also can come from unexpected sources — such as an outbreak.
Bushey and Clough explain that when IPC staff at Bon Secours St Francis Health System
noted an increase in Clostridium difficile infections, ATP testing became a very important
part of a multi-modal strategy to contain rising CDI rates, in conjunction with bleach-based
disinfectants, additional cleaning and monitoring activities among staff, and rapid polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) testing which allowed for quicker identification of the pathogen.
Eventually, Bon Secours leadership tracked ATP results in three categories — high-touch
surfaces, bathroom surfaces and equipment surfaces — to regularly keep tabs on 678
surfaces across two hospitals, and eventually the facilities received “environmental pass
scores” of 78 percent and 82 percent, respectively. When IPC purchased additional units and
its personnel began to assist with auditing, auditing data more than doubled and the pass
scores climbed to 94 percent and 92 percent in the two hospitals. The positive outcomes
of ATP testing migrated across committees and boards, initiating involvement and support
leading to buy-in. Administration took notice, the emergency department (ED) took notice
and began to address its own scores (which were initially quite low), and as the news of
positive outcomes continued to spread, more stakeholders were cultivated.
Ultimately, a total of 1,436 surfaces were tested at both St. Francis Hospitals and ATP
testing was implemented by other hospitals in the St. Francis network until all 15 hospitals
used the system. ATP testing produced measurable improvements such as increasing the
credibility of environmental services, and increasing confidence among front-line healthcare
workers that patients are being admitted into adequately cleaned, safe rooms.
For more information on the science behind ATP testing and its benefits, including
assistance with developing a customized implementation plan to meet your facility’s specific
needs, please visit http://www.hygiena.com/.
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